
SOUTH Wales operator,
Alison Jones, is turning to
the House of Lords,
following her long-running
failed appeal against a
decision by Welsh Traffic
Commissioner David Dixon
ordering repayment of fuel
duty rebate of around
£30,300.

Alison Jones, trading as
Shamrock Coaches, appealed
to the Transport Tribunal,

claiming that Mr Dixon had
not analysed and evaluated the
excuses put forward for a
37% failure rate in local bus
service reliability. The Tribunal
ordered that the case be
reheard by Mr Dixon, but Mrs
Jones’ further appeal to the
Transport Tribunal was
dismissed. 

Mrs Jones subsequently
turned to the Court of Appeal.
Her contention was that there

should have been a full
rehearing before a different
Commissioner. Lady Justice
Smith dismissed this appeal
(routeONE, News, 27
January).

Speaking on behalf of Mrs
Jones, husband Clayton Jones
told routeONE that the next
course of action is to take the
case the House of Lords. “If
that fails, we’ll take the case to
Europe,” he said.

AS ASIA Bus Response
enters its fifth week,
further pledges have taken
the total to 97 vehicles.
The vehicles are a
practical response by the
coach and bus industry to
the relief initiative to help
rebuild the worst-hit areas
of Sri Lanka and Indonesia.

Announcing that Go-Ahead
Group would be donating 10
buses, from the Oxford Bus
Company and Wilts & Dorset
Bus Company, Group Chief
Executive Chris Moyes told
routeONE: “I’m delighted to
see the momentum that’s
now building up behind the
Asia Bus Response project.”

New contributors, in
addition to the 30 already
announced, include Yorkshire
Traction; Nottingham City
Council; Cronin’s Coaches of
Cork; Shire Travel; GM
Coaches, Bridgend, and
David’s Handy Rider of
Oldham. Meanwhile, Blazefield
has received backing from

Keighley Town Council and
community groups for its
campaign to fill its two
donated mid-life Volvo B6s
with equipment, bicycles and
other useful items. Minibuses
to double-decks are still
required. 

To pledge robust, high-
floor, low-tech mid-life buses
that are fit for a few years’
hard work, to pledge spares
and equipment or to leave
messages of support, email
info@asiabusresponse.co.uk
or call Mitch de Faria on Tel
01664 561711; for local
authority co-ordination, email
Andrew Varley at Lancashire
County Council,
andrew.varley@env.lancscc.
gov.uk Tel 01772 263336. Visit:
www.asiabusresponse.co.uk
for full details.
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Nearly 100 buses donated
to Tsunami appeal to date
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BEST practice among
coach operators in
Northern Ireland has been
recognised with six top
companies presented with
special awards.

The accolades were
received at the second annual
dinner held by the Northern
Ireland Independent Coach
Operators Association
(NIICOA).

The awards scheme, which
is now in its second year, is
designed to promote quality
coach operation among
Northern Ireland’s indepen-
dent sector.

saying: “They’ve got to do the
cost of compliance study.”

Meanwhile a large number
of new buses need to be
bought if the industry is to
meet the deadlines for a fully-
DDA compliant fleet by the
relevant deadlines of 2015 and
beyond. Mr Wickens said:
“We need between 3,600 and
4,000 new buses a year, and
operators are running behind
this straight-line requirement.”
The total for 2004 was just

2,917 – a shortfall of 50-plus
buses a month.

Instead of growth, the
SMMT is predicting the
market will be down by 7% in
each of the next two years,
creating an even bigger
investment shortfall at a time
when the closure of former
TransBus plants in Wigan and
Belfast has cut-back UK
manufacturing capacity – see
‘End of bus building in Wigan’,
page 21.

NIICOA presents NI awards

Shamrock takes appeal to the Lords

THE BIRMINGHAM Coach
Company has made a major
board reorganisation.

John Watt, a non-executive
director since 2000, is
appointed non-executive
Chairman.  He has held a
number of roles at Aston
Business School, Aston
University, including MBA
Course Director.

Company founder Geoff
Howle, has become Technical

Director while Ken Povey,
previously Senior Operations
Manager, has been promoted to
Operations Director.  Dr John
Craggs continues as Managing
Director.

Chairman John Watt told
routeONE: “The Company has
promising opportunities for
growth and I confidently believe
that the new Board has an
improved capability to
successfully develop and grow

the Company.”
The company was

established in 1984 and is the
largest independent bus and
coach operator in the West
Midlands with over 100 vehicles
used on local bus services under
the Diamond Bus brand,
National Express and private
hire.  Its main operating depot is
at Tividale, Oldbury, West
Midlands and it has a depot in
Bradford, West Yorkshire.

Birmingham Coach Company reorganises board 

FIRST Wyvern has marked
the 100th anniversary of the
formation of the Birming-
ham and Midland Omnibus
Company (Midland Red)
with a specially painted
Enviro 300, the company’s
25th example of the type. 

Stagecoach and Arriva have
already painted buses, a Volvo
B10M Alexander and Marshall-
bodied Dennis Dart
respectively, in anniversary
liveries. A further 13 Enviro
300s will be delivered to First
Wyvern over the next three
months.

John Wright, First Midland Engineering Director (left)
and Robin Raimond of Alexander Dennis at the handover

First Wyvern marks Midland Red

The results were:
Best Owner/Operator McAvoy Travel
Runner-up Kudos Coaches

Best Small Operator GG Mini Coach Hire
Runner-up Classic Coaches

Best Medium Operator McDermott Coach Hire
Runner-up Richmond Coach Hire

Best Large Operator Chambers Coach Hire
Runner-up Logans Corporate Coaching

Best Tour Operator JMB Tours
Runner-up Executive Travel

Judge’s Special Award for 
Outstanding Operation Lynch’s Coaches

UK PSV registrations - by manufacturer

2005 2004

ADL (inc Dennis+TransBus) 43 81

BMC 9 13

Bova 2 4

Irisbus 38 24

MAN 5 3

Mercedes-Benz 3 4

Optare 30 37

Scania 54 56

VDL (DAF) Bus 5 17

Volvo 126 46

Other imports 19 22

Grand Total 334 307

SMMT coach and bus data covers all vehicles over 3.5 tonnes gvw. Some vehicles 
are also included in with the separate vans and truck registration figures.

Manufacturer January             
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